GUIDE TO CHOOSING YOUR WSLP CONSULTANT

Is your student enrolled in a Program or Block class?
(Programs include: Montessori, ESS, Family Forest School, ACT, Fundergarten, InteGreated, Family Co-op, STEM, BookShark, School2Go, Excursion, and Personalized Learning.)

IF your answer is **YES**, you are considered FULLTIME and we will assign your consultant based on your program.

IF your student is not in a program:

Is your child taking **5-7 classes**?
Does your student have **close to 28 hours** in their learning plan (14 for kindergarteners)?
Does your student’s learning plan have a **Math class AND an English class? Or Math along with science and social studies?** Or **English along with science and social studies?**

IF your answer is **YES** to all three questions above, choose a consultant from the Sign-up Genius: [Click here!]
IF your answer is **NO** to any of the three questions above, you will need to add an off-site class. Use the information below to identify your consultant. Once identified, use the link above to sign up with the appropriate consultant.

---

**ALL K-6 Off-site classes**

Joylyn Sherwood

**ALL 7-12 Off-site classes**

Dan Brown

---

Parents who need offsite classes in their learning plan should plan on spending time drafting their offsite class plan **before meeting with their WSLP consultant.**
LOTS of support and help, along with directions and templates will be available at every orientation.

We strive to do everything we can to make it easy for you to partner with us! We appreciate your willingness to do this important work.